


A swing door operator is beneficial for any commercial, retail ,or
 ,industrial environment, bestowing any manual door with the complete
effortless convenience of an automatic door.  Whether you need
a door operator for ADA compliance, to improve traffic flow, or simply
to heighten your patrons’ experience, Micom Americas Inc. can
provide a door operator system thatis customized to suit your
 .specific requirementsspecific requirements
With our selection of door operators, you can turn virtually any door
into an automatic door.  Our swing door operators are suitable for
 ,low-energy or full-energy applications.  Are compatible with wood
 .metal and glass doors.  Allow for fast and easy retrofit installation
 .Are UL certified for use as fire door operators 
  
Micoms Americas mission is to make our customers’ business as successful and profitable as possible.  We want to be the preferredMicoms Americas mission is to make our customers’ business as successful and profitable as possible.  We want to be the preferred
 .partner for distributors and the number one choice of end user customers by providing innovative products and technical expertise

Adjustable Opening speed
Adjustable Back check speed & Back check position
Adjustable Closing speed
Adjustable Latching speed & Latching position
Adjustable hold-open time between 1-60 seconds
Reverse on obstruction
Optional Push & Go Built in with separate adjustable h-open time
Fully adjustable Electronic Door stop + Mechanical stop
Power to Activate Electric lock adjustable 12 / 24 Volts DC
Electric lock delay to prevent door binding
Fully adjustable Power Close
Wind control Built in adjustable back check

Operator Features

Single, pair or double egress door operation
Choice of in-swing, out-swing, left or right handed operation
Available as surface applied operator or
overhead concealed package complete with door and frame
Header with bottom or side access
Preset for left or right hand operation as ordered
Simple adjustments for full energy or low energy handicap
Single acting spring always returns door to closed position
with adjustable speed and force

Options
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